This is Before

What’s a typical DeLuxe Refurbishment process for a
Talvor 6 Berth - Hercules Motorhome
Exterior Refurbishment:

Interior Refurbishments:

What to expect On Delivery

Any panel damage is repaired
and refurbished

The Luton area above the cab
is retrimmed

New Certificate of Fitness

Any paint damage is repaired
and repainted

The Refrigerator is removed,
serviced with shelving
replaced

A minimum of 1,000Km’s Road User
Charges

Bench and table tops are
removed and replaced with
new tops

6 months Registration

We remove, reseal and often
replace roof vents
New rear bumper bars fitted
Remove and replace old
transfers with new transfers

Each refurbishment is slightly
different depending on the
condition of the Motorhome
once we have purchased it.
Most Motorhomes have done
between 170,000 –
230,000km and are just over 5
years old. On arrival at our
Blenheim base each
Motorhome is fully inspected
so as to determine what
needs to be done to bring it
up to our standard

New chrome wheel trims

New stainless sink unit is
installed

External lockers are replaced
where necessary

Cabinetry is changed with a
brand new oven installed

External steps are checked and
replaced when necessary
Awnings are extended cleaned
and checked that they are in
good working order
External mirrors are checked
they are functioning properly
Full mechanical service and new
cambelts fitted

Curtains are all professionally
dry-cleaned

A DVD highlighting the features of
your new Motorhome

Each Motorhome is
professionally groomed from
top to bottom
Complete componentry check
and service so all components
are working well

Exterior Additions Made

Interior Additions Made

Install new Vu Dome automatic
Satellite

A new 19” T.V/ DVD is fitted

Install new 150w solar panel
and regulator

A one hour demonstration of how
your Hercules Motorhome
functions

New gas oven or New 3 Gas
burner hobs and sink unit
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